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Savannah Harris vowed to leave behind her old life as an intrepid investigative reporter. But

when a friend raises suspicions about two migrant workers who’ve gone missing from the

sleepy coastal town Savannah calls home, her curiosity spikes.As ever more eerie incidents

begin afflicting the area, each works to draw Savannah out of her seclusion and raise the

stakes—for both Savannah and the surrounding community. Even as Savannah’s new boarder,

Clive Miller, makes her feel things she thought long forgotten, she suspects he’s hiding

something too, and he’s not the only one. Doubts collide in Savannah’s mind: Who can she

really trust?As secrets emerge and danger closes in, Savannah must choose between faith

and uncertainty. One wrong decision might spell the end…not just for her, but for everyone

around her.Will she unravel the mystery in time, or will doubt get the best of her?
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Disillusioned, Forgotten Secrets (Vanishing Ranch Book 1), Key Witness (The Security Experts

Book 1), Race Against Time (Love Inspired Suspense)

ruth sjaardema, “Great book. This book starts out when Savannah's husband and young

daughter were killed when the car Savannah was supposed to drive blew up and killed them.

So far, there were no leads as to the killers. During her sorrow, Savannah moved to a house

on an acreage where she could be alone and feel safe. She lived near, and helped out with

migrant workers, and one of the women from there came to get her to see her father before he

died from cancer, so she went to the hospital to see him. He whispered to her that he was

being murdered and wanted her to find out who did it. From there on, a series of events kept

happening - her cell phone disappeared, her best friend was found beat up and in serious

condition, a note appeared in her house, and she felt someone was trying to hurt her.A very

nice man came to answer an ad she had put in the paper and wanted to rent her carriage

house. He was there to find out who had killed his wife, and they started working together to

find the killers. Savannah had once been an investigative reported and was know for her

stories and her reporting, but since the accident, she had gone to writing or editing

books.People from the migrant camp had disappeared and no one even tried to find them, as

they thought they had gone back to Mexico. One of those was a good friend of Savannah and

she knew she would not have left without telling her.Savannah noticed a man following her, and

saw someone in the woods spying on her, which bothered her a lot. The man in her carraige

house,Clive, helped her and was trying to keep her safe. In the meantime, they were falling in

love. The killer would leave a flattened penney at the scene of each incident.Savannah and

Clive worked on finding out why the workers were disappearing and also many were getting

very sick. This book is exciting all the way through, but gets really intense close to the end.I

highly recommend this book to everyone. It will keep you on the edge of your seat, and it has a

surprise ending.”

Ginny, “Twists and turns throughout!. This is another great book from Christy Barritt! It’s filled

with so many twists and turns that I had no idea who was the “bad guy”! Migrant workers were

getting sick and dying. Some were disappearing. There were a few characters who could have

been targeting them and that makes for a great book in my eyes - not being able to figure it

out! It’s about redemption, leaving the judgment to God, forgiveness of ourselves and a sweet

budding romance! I love all of Christy’s books and they’re filling up my iPad!”

GMichelle, “Another really good book by Christy. Christy wrote another very suspenseful, page

turning mystery. I am finding that her more recent books are getting better and better, she

seems to be perfecting her story telling abilities. :) At the end of all her books, I find that she

wraps up the mystery & outcome pretty quickly this book was no exception but I love her

writing style and the way she weaves real life heartache into her character's lives. She provides

accurate life situations and has the character's handle their emotions realistically, in my

opinion. I like that their lives aren't perfect and the romances are somewhat realistic...I like how

the character's communicate their feelings..like adults! Another entertaining, quick, page-

turning mystery by Christy!”



susan, “**** A MUST READ ****. Dubiosity is a fantastic book. Christie Barritt has outdone

herself! I have enjoyed all of her books so far, but this story is one of her best.The suspense

just keeps on coming! Ms. Barritt did a terrific job bringing her characters to life. The interaction

between Savannah and Clive is very realistic.There are a host of suspicious people in the story

who could be the " bad " person. I like when the villain is not easily discovered. Right before,

the person was to be revealed, I put my kindle down and went over all the "suspects" in my

head! It was a lot of fun. I did chose the right person, but it was almost the end of the

book.Great going, Ms. Barritt! I totally recommend this book for suspense/mystery lovers who

also enjoy clean but tingling romance,and are blessed by how God works in lives.”

Heidi wahl, “Captivating. Characters feel so real and alive. Action packed. With displays of

grace, forgiveness and growth.I am busy working my way through all Christy's books”

Linda Boran, “Dubiosity. I really enjoyed this book. It sure has you guessing until the very end. I

recommend it if you enjoy suspense as much as I do.”

Greg, “Four Stars. A good gripping story. Kept my attention until the last page.”

The book by Christy Barritt has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 658 people have provided feedback.
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